
WHEN YOU THINK FLYING 
FISH, THINK FOOD. 

EAT BEFORE YOU DRINK.

ALOHA CHICKEN 
STACK FD02  

Taking sweet and sour to 
the next level! Two crunchy 
& crumbed juicy chicken 
fillets served in a toasted 
butter bun with lettuce, 
pickled onions, grilled 
pineapple & FF sauce.

R110

NEO’S FLYING KOTA 
FD03 

Neo’s flying Kota will have 
you salivating till the very 
last bite! Hallowed out 
freshly made white bread 
filled with handcut potato 
fries topped with our secret 
sauces. Build your own Kota 
and add any of your 
favourite fillings!  
Add additional ingredients: 
Cheese (R10), egg (R7), 
russian (R12), atchar (R5), 
polony (R10), pickles (R5), 
burger patty (R14), bacon 
(R14), crumbed chicken (R18), 
onions (R5), chilli (R5), 
avocado (R12).

R45

FF DOUBLE CHEESE 
FD06    

Juicy, meaty, and absolutely 
satisfying! Our FF Double 
cheese burger is served on 
a lightly toasted butter bun 
filled with two beef patties 
covered in melted cheddar 
cheese and filled with 
pickles, caramelised onion, 
lettuce, & FF sauce. 
Additional extra options: 
Bacon (R14), egg (R7), 
cheesy fries (R25), chilli (R5), 
avocado (R12).

R135

WING IT FD04

Grilled Spicy Chicken wings 
smothered in FF bu�alo 
sauce. Tender chicken and 
sweet and sticky on the 
outside! 

R75

Spicy

FLYING FRIED 
CHICKEN FD01  

A Flying dish specialty. The 
biggest crunch and juiciest 
bite! Our fried chicken is 
infused with Flying Fish to 
tantalise your taste buds! 

R75
FF Infused

BUNNY CHOW RIGHT 
NOW FD07  

A hug from inside, hallowed 
freshly made white bread 
filled with delicious spicy hot 
beef or chicken curry.

R115

Spicy

BUT FIRST, NACHOS 
FD08  

Heated tortilla chips 
covered in melted 
mozzarella cheese, cheddar 
cheese, Mexican flavoured 
beef, & black beans. Served 
with guacamole, tomato 
salsa & sour cream. 

R135

WRAP IT UP FD09  

If you love a good wrap & a 
super crunch, this is it! Juicy 
crumbed Chicken fillets on a 
wrap filled with avocado, 
lettuce, pineapple, tomato, 
red onion and our secret 
sauces. 

R95

BOSS RIBS FD05 

Mouth watering, succulent 
pork ribs that will blow your 
taste buds away! Our boss 
ribs are marinated in our 
secret basting sauce then 
grilled to perfection. 

R165
Spicy

HALLOUMI PICK UP 
STICKS! FD13 

Crispy and full of flavour for 
an addictive bite! Our 
halloumi pick up sticks are 
coated in crispy FF batter! 
Each bite is a taste of 
heaven!  

R98
Vegetarian

BIG VEGAN FD12 

Meaty, juicy, and absolutely 
satisfying, but make it 
vegan? We got you! Our Big 
Vegan is served on a lightly 
toasted butter bun filled 
with a juicy meat like 100% 
Vegan patty covered in 
melted vegan cheddar 
cheese and filled with 
pickles, caramelised onion, 
lettuce.

R119

Vegan

VEGAN TACOS FD11  

Mexican Tortilla tacos, filled 
with delicious spicy black 
bean mole, vegan cheese, 
tomato salsa & blanched 
spinach. Served with 
guacamole and beetroot 
hummus. 

R135
Vegan / Spicy

MEATLESS WINGS 
FD10  

Spicy soy wings soaked in 
delicious home made 
vegetable stock, then 
perfectly crumbed and 
smothered in bu�alo sauce. 
Tender soy wings that taste 
just like chicken and sweet 
and sticky on the outside!

R85
Vegetarian / Spicy

FLY SALAD FD14 

Rustic crunchy salad with 
grilled cauliflower, 
cauliflower crumbs, green 
beans, avocado, and a trio 
of seeds, dressed with a 
lime vinaigrette. 

R96

HANDCUT FRIES FD16

Crispy triple fried handcut 
fries. 

R30

A LITTLE CRUNCH 
FD15 

A side salad with lettuce red 
onion, red cabbage, 
cucumber, lemon, coriander, 
salt and pepper, olive oil, 
lime. 

R30

WYNBERG: 067 014 1325
PARKTOWN: 067 014 4152


